ANU College of Engineering & Computer Science

Saturday 22 – Friday 28 August 2020

How will you change the world?

Experience The Australian National University (ANU) during Virtual Open Week this August. Discover how you can make a real impact with engineering, computing, and technology. Meet our students, academic conveners, and program advisers. Explore your study options and find out about student life at Australia’s top university.*

Our schedule has something for everyone. From live webinars and expert panel discussions, to information sessions on engineering and computer science available on-demand. Plan your week with our program schedule.

Remember to register for updates and your chance to win free campus accommodation for a year. We can’t wait to meet you, virtually!

Register for Virtual Open Week experience.anu.edu.au/virtual-open-week

VIRTUAL OPEN WEEK PROGRAM:
ANU COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

Saturday 22 August
11:30am-12:30pm Engineering at ANU Professor Chris Kallet, Dr Katia Bazaka
01:00pm-02:00pm The future of technology panel: what’s next? Professor Elanor Huntington, Professor Nick Brits, Professor Amanda Barnard, Professor Graham Williams
02:30pm-03:30pm Computer Science at ANU Professor Tony Hoeking

Sunday 23 August
11:00am-12:00pm Employability and internships
12.00pm-01.00pm Information for career advisers and parents
01:00pm-02:00pm Computing at ANU: for the innovators and future leaders of the IT revolution
02:00pm-03:00pm Discover Engineering at ANU
03:00pm-04:00pm Biomedical systems: using tech to improve our lives

Monday 24 August
01:00pm-02:00pm Cybometric Engineering 101 Dr Amy McLannan (3AI)
02:30pm-03:30pm Creative Computing & the ANU laptop ensemble (LENS) Dr Charles Martin, Dr Alec Hunter
05:30pm-06:30pm Thinking of a career in eng and tech? Drop-in session with our program advisers

Tuesday 25 August
10:30am-11:30am Undergraduate programs in engineering and computing
01:30pm-02:30pm Talk to an ANU Engineering student
02:30pm-03:30pm Engineering at home Dr Kiara Bruggeman
04:00pm-05:00pm Humanitarian Engineering at ANU Dr Jeremy Smith

Wednesday 26 August
12:00pm-01:00pm Master of Applied Data Analytics at ANU Dr Alex Artic
01:30pm-02:30pm Ask a Computer Science academic Associate Professor Peter Höfner
05:00pm-06:00pm Panel discussion: Women in engineering showcase

Thursday 27 August
10:30am-11:30am Postgraduate programs in engineering and computing
01:30pm-02:30pm Talk to an ANU Computer Science student
05:00pm-06:00pm Domestic student drop-in session with our program advisers
06:30pm-07:30pm International drop-in session for students from China

Friday 28 August
12:00pm-01:00pm Master of Machine Learning and Computer Vision at ANU Dr Miaomiao Lui
01:30pm-02:30pm Ask an Engineering academic Professor Kyle Catcphole, Associate Professor Sean Zhou
03:00pm-04:00pm Student panel: Life as an engineering and computing student
05:00pm-06:00pm 30 years of engineering at ANU panel: then and now

Note: all times provided are AEST (local time in Canberra, Australia).

*QS World University Rankings 2020

Register for Virtual Open Week experience.anu.edu.au/virtual-open-week